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Abstract - In conclusion, the analysis of Indian carpet exports to Europe, 

America, and other regions over the period from 1996 to 2022 highlights 

the complex interplay of factors that influence trade patterns. The 

disparities in import volumes, the upward trend in American imports, and 

the decreasing trend in European imports underscore the importance of 

understanding changing consumer preferences, market dynamics, and 

external influences. To navigate these shifts successfully, exporters must 

adapt strategies to address the evolving demands and preferences of each 

destination while leveraging India's rich heritage of carpet craftsmanship. 
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Introduction:- The Indian carpet industry has long been a source of admiration and fascination, both 

domestically and on the global stage. Its intricate weaves, vibrant hues, and cultural significance have painted 

a captivating picture of India's rich artistic heritage. Examining the trends and directions that defined this 

industry before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic provides a window into the complexities and nuances 

that shaped its evolution. 

Before the pandemic emerged as a global disruptor, the Indian carpet industry was already on a trajectory 

marked by ingenuity and resilience. Traditional craftsmanship, handed down through generations, was 

interwoven with contemporary design sensibilities to create a tapestry that resonated with a diverse range of 

consumers. The industry's success was a harmonious blend of honoring its past while embracing the demands 

of the present. 

One of the driving forces behind the industry's growth was its adaptability to international market dynamics. 

Indian carpets had carved a niche for themselves as coveted luxury items in various global markets, from 

sophisticated urban centers to homes with a penchant for elegance. The interplay between tradition and 

modernity allowed the industry to remain relevant and enticing, even in an era dominated by mechanization 

and mass production. 

Yet, this journey was not without its challenges. The Indian carpet industry navigated intricate patterns not 

only in its products but also in its supply chains and socio-economic impact. The persistence of child labor, 

though gradually diminishing, was a concern that the industry grappled with, striving to align with global 

ethical standards. Moreover, the competition posed by other carpet-producing countries underscored the 
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need for continuous innovation and differentiation. 

Socio-economic aspects also shaped the industry's trajectory. Carpets were not merely commodities; they 

were a source of livelihood for numerous skilled artisans and weavers, many of whom hailed from rural 

communities. The industry played a role in empowering these individuals and preserving their traditional 

skills, contributing to the socio-economic fabric of India. 

The trends and directions that characterized the Indian carpet industry before the COVID-19 pandemic 

provide a lens through which to view its current state and future prospects. The pandemic's ripple effects, 

disrupting supply chains, altering consumer behaviors, and recalibrating global priorities, undoubtedly 

impacted an industry that was already intricately connected to various global touchpoints. By understanding 

the pre-pandemic landscape, we can better appreciate the industry's resilience and adaptability as it weaves 

its way into a post-pandemic world. 

Literature Review:- The literature review on the topic "Trends and Directions of the Indian Carpet 

Industry Before the COVID-19 Pandemic" provides an overview of existing research, insights, and 

perspectives that contribute to understanding the historical context, challenges, and trajectories of the 

industry. This review emphasizes key themes such as cultural heritage, economic significance, 

sustainability, and the interplay between tradition and modernity.  

Turkey was the top exporter of carpets and textile floor coverings, accounting for 34% of total exports. 

China followed with a 13% share, followed by Belgium, India, and the Netherlands. Egypt, the United 

States, Germany, and Vietnam also contributed to the market. From 2012 to 2021, Turkey experienced an 

average annual growth rate of +9.3% in carpet exports. Vietnam, the fastest-growing exporter, experienced 

a CAGR of +39.7% from 2012-2021. Germany experienced a flat trend, while Belgium, Egypt, and the 

United States experienced downward trends. The largest carpet supplying countries worldwide were 

Turkey, China, and India, accounting for 48% of global exports. Vietnam experienced the highest growth 

rates, with a CAGR of +32.4%. 

Cultural Heritage and Artistic Legacy:- The Indian carpet industry's historical roots are deeply intertwined 

with the country's rich cultural heritage. Studies by Pourmoradian et al (2021), UNESCO (in The Tradition 

of Carpet-making in Chiprovtsi) and IBEF (2023) highlight how textile have been symbols of India's artistic 

excellence, showcasing intricate weaving techniques and designs that reflect regional diversity. This 

heritage has not only garnered international acclaim but also played a role in fostering a sense of national 

identity. 

Economic Impact and Livelihoods:- Researches by Sadhna (2016), Amit (2021), Bano (2015) and Bai et al 

(2020) underscores the economic significance of the industry, employing a substantial workforce across 

various production stages. Carpets provide livelihoods for skilled artisans, particularly in rural areas, 

contributing to local economies. The study points out that the industry's growth is contingent upon 

striking a balance between modernizing production methods and preserving traditional craftsmanship. 

Innovation and Market Dynamics:- Balancing tradition with innovation has been a defining aspect of the 

industry's trajectory. Chatterjee (2022) and Ryder and Morley (2012) discuss how the industry successfully 

navigated changing consumer preferences and global market demands. Collaborative efforts between 

designers and weavers have led to the integration of contemporary aesthetics into traditional designs, 
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attracting a wider consumer base while retaining authenticity. 

Ethical Considerations and Sustainability:- Child labor has been a longstanding issue in the Indian carpet 

industry. Research by Seidman (2010); Kumar Nepal, Sharma, & Pandey (2005) and Karabag, Lau, & 

Suvankulov (2013) highlight the industry's gradual shift toward eliminating child labor and adopting 

ethical production practices. The study emphasizes the role of certifications and fair trade practices in 

addressing these concerns, aligning the industry with global ethical standards. 

Global Market Positioning:- The industry's global market positioning has been explored by Khan, Waqar 

and Misra, Srikant (2012) who analyze export trends and destination markets. The study reveals how the 

industry strategically positioned itself as a supplier of high-quality, handcrafted carpets to premium 

markets. Understanding these market dynamics is crucial for comprehending the industry's response to 

changing global circumstances. 

Socioeconomic Impacts and Community Empowerment:- Chakrabarty (2007) and Sinha (1982) delve into 

the socioeconomic impact of the Indian carpet industry. Their study showcases how the industry has 

empowered local communities, particularly women, by providing them with income-generating 

opportunities. Carpets serve as instruments of social change, offering a pathway to economic independence 

and empowerment. 

Challenges and Future Prospects:- The industry's challenges have also been examined by Liebl & Roy (2003) 

who discuss issues such as competition from other carpet-producing countries, fluctuating demand, and the 

need for technological modernization. These challenges illuminate the industry's need to continually 

innovate and adapt to remain globally competitive. 

These literatures reveal that the Indian carpet industry, prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, stood at the 

crossroads of tradition and modernity. Its historical significance, economic impact, ethical considerations, 

and market dynamics have shaped its evolution. The interplay between preserving cultural heritage and 

embracing innovation underscores the industry's resilience. However, challenges such as child labor and 

global competition underline the need for sustainable strategies. This review sets the stage for 

understanding the industry's subsequent responses to the pandemic-induced disruptions and provides 

insights into potential pathways for its post-pandemic revival and growth. 

Significance of the study: The demand for Indian carpet in the global market has a history of recognition 

from the Mughal era. The Indian carpet products have experienced critics of involving child labour in the 

industry. This study unveils the industry's evolution, innovation, and socio-economic implications, 

underscoring its role in preserving traditional craftsmanship and sustaining local livelihoods. By 

understanding its pre-pandemic landscape, we establish a vital baseline for assessing the industry's 

resilience and adaptive strategies in response to the unprecedented disruptions caused by the pandemic. 

Moreover, this analysis informs future policies, strategies, and interventions, ensuring that the industry not 

only recovers but also thrives in a rapidly changing global landscape. 

Objectives of the study: The present study is based on what India is exporting to the other developed 

nation in textile industry. The most important product under the textile industry is carpet. Indian carpet 

has GI tech and global recognition in the global market in developing nations. After the globalization 

almost all the nations are experiencing various types of innovation in production product and supply. 
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Therefore, the present study is taking analysis of the trend and pattern and direction of Indian carpet 

industry. 

Data and Variables: The study uses the secondary data. data for the purpose of this study have been 

collected from the database of Ministry of Commerce, Government of India 

(https://commerce.gov.in/trade-statistics/). India’s total export of all merchandise as well as of carpet (HS-

57), export of carpet at four digit level (HS-5701/5) and export destination by regions specified. Data are 

available from 1996-97.  

Result and Analysis: The study involves the time series analysis. It keeps trend estimation and applies 

statistical tools for depicting the nature of data. The nature of data is showing three major regions of the 

globe where Indian carpets are being exported. These are Europe, America and other remaining regions of 

the world. The three trend curves for these regions have been estimated that are given below. 

Trend and Direction of Export of Indian Carpet: The study captures the following trends in export of 

Indian carpet. The export of Indian carpet towards three regions are depicted in below bar graph. 

Increasing trends have seen in carpet export towards America and Other Remaining Region, but carpet 

export to Europe is declining.  
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On average the most of exports have been done with America, followed by Europe. Both have constituted 

more than 80% of India’s carpet export. The below is the depiction of information gathered from Ministry 

of Commerce, Government of India.  

1) The following table of result is showing that the trend of Indian carpet export to Europe is significant 

and the degree of time impact on the trend is d=4.  

 
The trend is being depicted below for the Indian carpet export to Europe. The trend is estimated with a 

polynomial function. 
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Export to America, Europe and Other Region

America Europe

Other Remaining Region Poly. (America)

Poly. (Europe) Linear (Other Remaining Region)

                                                                              

       _cons     359. 8101   36. 36042     9. 90   0. 000     284. 1944    435. 4257

        t et t       . 015182   . 0042315     3. 59   0. 002     . 0063821     . 023982

        cubt     - . 8493677   . 2133418    - 3. 98   0. 001    - 1. 293036   - . 4056992

        sqat      14. 77492   3. 516188     4. 20   0. 000     7. 462605    22. 08723

        t i me    - 69. 55727   21. 00018    - 3. 31   0. 003    - 113. 2295   - 25. 88501

                                                                              

      eur ope        Coef .    St d.  Er r .       t     P>| t |      [ 95% Conf .  I nt er val ]

                                                                              

       Tot al     304912. 716        25  12196. 5086   Root  MSE        =    45. 913

                                                   Adj  R- squar ed   =    0. 8272

    Resi dual     44267. 9488        21  2107. 99756   R- squar ed       =    0. 8548

       Model     260644. 767         4  65161. 1918   Pr ob > F        =    0. 0000

                                                   F( 4,  21)         =     30. 91

      Sour ce         SS           df        MS      Number  of  obs   =        26

.  r egr ess eur ope t i me sqat  cubt  t et t
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2) The below table of result is showing the trend estimation of Indian carpet export to America during 

the said time period. The degree for time variable is taken 2 (polynomial=2). That is a quadratic 

equation which is significantly estimated at both the model level as well as variable level. 

 
The below graph is showing the graphical illustration of actual information collected at hand and estimated 

for the Indian carpet export to America.  
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                                                   F( 1,  24)         =    527. 94
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3) The below table of result is showing the trend estimation of Indian carpet export to other remaining 

regions excepted America and Europe (OR) during the given time period. The degree for time variable 

is taken 3 (polynomial=3). That is a quadratic equation which is significantly estimated at both the 

model level as well as variable level. 

 
The below graph is showing the graphical illustration of actual information collected at hand and estimated 

for the Indian carpet export to Other Region (OR).  
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                                                   Adj  R- squar ed   =    0. 8419
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The analysis of the data regarding Indian carpet exports to three major destinations—Europe, America, and 

other remaining regions—between 1996 and 2022 reveals several noteworthy trends and patterns. The 

disparities in import volumes, shifting trends, and the contrasting trajectories of Europe and America 

prompt a closer examination of the underlying factors contributing to these outcomes. 

1.1. Disparities in Import Volumes: The data indicates that Europe is a more significant destination for 

Indian carpet exports compared to America. This discrepancy can be attributed to a combination of 

historical trade relationships, consumer preferences, and market dynamics. Europe's appreciation for 

handcrafted, high-quality products, often associated with India's traditional craftsmanship, might 

explain the higher import volumes. 

1.2.  Emerging Growth in American Imports: The upward trend in Indian carpet exports to America over 

the analyzed period suggests a growing demand for these products in the American market. This 

expansion could be attributed to factors such as increased disposable income, changing consumer 

preferences, and a growing interest in unique, artisanal goods. The data aligns with a global trend of 

consumers seeking authentic, culturally rich products, which Indian carpets embody. 

1.3. Decreasing European Imports: The decreasing trend in Indian carpet exports to Europe, despite the 

historical significance of this market, raises questions about the factors contributing to this decline. 

Several potential explanations warrant consideration. First, changing consumer preferences or 

economic conditions in Europe may have led to reduced demand for Indian carpets. Second, 

competition from alternative suppliers might have affected India's market share. Third, shifts in retail 

and distribution channels could have impacted the accessibility of Indian carpets to European 

consumers. 

1.4. Factors Influencing Europe's Decline: The decline in European imports might also be influenced by 

factors such as the proliferation of mass-produced carpets from other regions, altering perceptions of 

authenticity and craftsmanship. Additionally, economic recessions, trade agreements, or geopolitical 

dynamics might have impacted Europe's import priorities. It's crucial to assess how market trends, 

consumer behavior, and external factors have interacted to create this downward trajectory. 

1.5. Implications and Future Strategies: The contrasting trends between Europe and America necessitate 
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strategic considerations. To address the declining European market, Indian carpet exporters may need 

to focus on diversifying their product offerings, improving marketing strategies, and exploring ways to 

rekindle European consumers' interest in their traditional craftsmanship. On the other hand, the 

growing American market presents an opportunity for intensified efforts to cater to this demand, 

potentially through targeted marketing campaigns and adapting designs to match American 

preferences. 

1.6. Need for Data-Driven Insights: To gain a comprehensive understanding of these trends, a more 

detailed analysis of the specific carpet categories, consumer segments, and economic indicators for 

each region is essential. This could reveal nuances that help shape informed strategies for addressing 

the changing dynamics of these export destinations. 

 

Conclusion- In conclusion, the analysis of Indian carpet exports to Europe, America, and other regions over 

the period from 1996 to 2022 highlights the complex interplay of factors that influence trade patterns. The 

disparities in import volumes, the upward trend in American imports, and the decreasing trend in 

European imports underscore the importance of understanding changing consumer preferences, market 

dynamics, and external influences. To navigate these shifts successfully, exporters must adapt strategies to 

address the evolving demands and preferences of each destination while leveraging India's rich heritage of 

carpet craftsmanship. 
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